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BISMARCK OFFERS A TRUCE.
HT BL E BEDS RAMPANT.

Hkirmlihlng at Paris-»Lyon« to be Dc.

Hf tended to tue Last-D<-tulls of the Sur-

^ft render or Metz-Enthusiasm of Paris-

IB Garibaldi on the Situation - Italjr
B Ouurun'tM the Liberty of the Church
H and the Rights of the Pope.

^ LONDON, November 3.

**? Advices from Touts represent the Red Re¬
publican* as again -ampanr. At Marseilles a

proclamation bas just-been Issued by the leaders,
announcing a new republic, comprising sixteen

departments to the southward.
lt is reported .that Thiers proposes, and Prussia

has or will accept, the armistice on the English
basis. '.Yasbburne ls preparing to leave Paris.
The last batch of Americans leave this afternoon.

Refugees from Paris say the Parisians are real¬

ly discouraged by the anarchy which pervades In
France. The Prussians claim that the Parisians
have only provisions for a fortnight.
Thiers and the King had a three hours' inter¬

view, A military council was held on Wednes¬
day at Versailles. Bismarck was present. After¬
wards Thiers and Bismarck' were closeted a long
time. Bismarck replies to Granville that while

placing no obstacle to the French elections, his
consent will be wanting. Bismarck fears that the
Pans Government ia .misinterpreting England's
motive, and ls encouragcl to prolong resistance.
He declares that Prussia is willing to receive and
honestly consider any proposliion from France,
which- carries with it ä general desire for peace.
The Prussians are moving northward from Sols-
sons. I
No disturbance has occurred in Metz since the

capitulation. A plot of the citizens and dtssati;-.
fed soldiers to resist the entrance .of the Prus¬

sians was suppressed by the Imperial Guard. The
Second Prussian army corps remains at Metz and
before TiiionviUe. The greater portion of Prince
Charles's array will operate'In'céntral France: '.
Baroe he, formerly French Minister of Justice, is

dead.
' '_

A ministerial crisis exists in Holland; Fock and
Von Busse are forming anew ministry.

The World's Reports.'
?' " NEW TORS, Xovembei3.

The World's s rectal say B that the skirmishes on

the north and eastern fronts of Paris resulted in
favor of the French. The boulevard DuPrince
Eugene* bas been named boulevard Voltaire. The
statue of the Prince gives place to a statue of Vol¬
taire.
The King of Prussia's Congratulations

to his Army.
BERLIN, November L

Tne following has Just been read to che troops:
"VERSAILLES, October28,1:10 P. M.

"Tb Prince Frederick Charles :"
"I awaited the news, which was received dur¬

ing thc night, of the completion of the capitula¬
tion of Metz, before sending yon my heartiest

congratulations and acknowledgements for your
circumspection and endurance before this victory,
which yo ir command ha-i shown during the lOBg
and tedious environment of Bazalne's army.
"The same acknowledgments are due to the

brave troops who, by the Intrepidity and priva¬
tions they have endured, have H et examples with¬
out a parallel in the history of the world.
"The occurrences b. fore Metz constitute anIm¬

perishable epoch of honor and glory for our army.
My thanks «boold at onoe be conveyed, to the

troops. To honor yon-and your command for

such signal services, I have appointed yon Gen.
oral Field Marshal, a distinction which I have
a'so conferred opon myson, the Crown Prince.

(Signed) "WILHELM."
Bazaine'* Position. *

On October io th Bazaine called together his
officers and informed them of the details of Gen-
eral Boyer's mission, show ing Bismarck's desire
to terminate the war, bot that he had no govern-
ment in France to deal with. He informed them
that General Boyer was before the council of
war, at which General Moitke declared that m iii

tary negotiations would be easily arranged, but

Bismarck said the political view must take the
lead. 1 am inclined to allow the army at Metz to

withdraw to an appointed place In French terri¬

tory and protect there all deliberations of peace.
Bazaine then dwelt upon anarchy throughout
France, and predicted that the army mnat sepa¬
rate its cause from that of Metz. Be forbade
discussion upon this peace among his officers.

The Spanish Throne.
MADRID, November 3.

One hundred and eighty deputies out or three
hundred and forty in the Cortes favor Aosta for
the throne.

The Revolution in Rome.
LONDON, November 3.

The Italians continue the Pope's order exclud¬
ing Protestant worship from Rome. The Prates
tont chapel remains outside the walls. While the

Pope's political authority is abolished now and
hereafter, his ecclesiastical rights will be main¬
tained. These constitute sovereign prerogatives.
He will have n special postal service. Territorial
Immunity will be accorded the Holy See, so that

independent at home and abroad, lt may take

caro of the interests and exercise the authority
of the .church. Ali prelates, cardinals, bishops,
spiritual bodies and ecclesiastical societies
will enjoy immunity at the place of -.re-
aldencc of the supreme head of \ihe
«burch, whether summoned for council or, any
other purpose. Representatives from foreign
powers to the Holy See wi'tl enjoy complete lib¬

erty. Messengers to .and from the Pope shall
'have free egress and Ingress. Italy will consider
the Pope as a foreign sovereign. He will be treat¬

ed and honored as such throughout Ita'y. The ap¬
panage of the Pope and bis court wtlibe furnished
by Italy, aud Italy also assumes the debts hereto¬
fore contracted by the Political States. For the
full tranquillity of the Catholic world, Italy will

guarantee the liberties or the church and the In¬

dependence oftheFope by an international treaty.
It ls believed that the Pope will accept the situa¬
tion.
NIGHT DISPATCHES.

Bismarck Offers an Armistice.
VBKSAIU.ES, November 3.

In consequence of the terms proposed yester¬
day t y Tillers, and accepted to-day by Bismarck,
the tarter offers France an armistice of twenty-five
days, o allow gv?eral elections throughout
France; the armls-Jne to be based upon the mili¬
tary status in quo existing on the day of Signa¬
tare.

Details of the Surrenderor Metz.
BRUSSELS, November 3.

The Independence Beige says : '-We dally re¬

ceive visits from escaped officers of Bazalne's
army. Their testimony is conclusive as to the
treachery of i her.- commander.''
The municipal officers or Metz have issued an

address to the Inhabitants, exhorting them to

patience under misfortunes for which they are not
responsible. The country and history will exon¬
erate the people oí Metz from any share in the
ignominy of her surrender. '

LONDON, Novembers.
The journals print a supplementary agreement

in the capitulation of Metz: The city officials to
remove or remain at their option, undistumed in
person or property; none of the inhabitants, in a

errtl or military capa . y. to be interfered with or

held responsible for a.>y previous acts or for politi¬
cal opinions; the sick and wounded are to have
every care; families of the officers and soldiers
serving in the armies of France are not to be mo

lested in any of their rights; public property, with
the archives, moneys and papers, are to have pro¬
tection. The mode of disposing or the wounded

prisoners is also presented.
From officers of high rank, escaped from Metz,

the Independence Beige leam* that the protocol
relative to magazines and mmes was dictated by
the fears of some act of desperation, such as fol¬
lowed the surrender of Laon. Toe aoldie. a instit-

ed on fighting either for escape or the continua¬
tion of the siege, and Generals DeLigny and
Clinch desired to make a sortie even after the sur¬

render was known, but could not master suffi¬

cient organized forces. g

Lyons to be Defended to tbe Last.
Totnts, November 3.

The government has nothing from Thiers.
There ls nothing official from the army of the
Loire. The news from Marseilles ls very unfavor¬
able. The reports received in regard to the con¬

duct of the people, state that some excesses have
been committed, and lt ls said the newly appoint¬
ed administrator was Bhot at on the occasion of
his reception by the municipal connell
The authorities of Lyons have published a reso¬

lution that it would be better to submit to any
hardship than to surrender the town. Lyons shall
be defended to the death. None shall leave the

place m anticipation of the struggle, save women,
children and old men. All others who escape, or

seek to escape, shaU be considered infamous and
dealt with as traitors.

Tlie journals of Tours declare that more the
facts In regard to the surrender or Metz become

knTwn the more lt ls evident that Bazaine's course
was treasonable. Much stress is laid on the

manner the officers and men were deceived in

regard to the condition of France. The fact that

forty millions of francs and enormon-t quantities
of munitions of war were delivered to the enemy
is also dwelt on ar evidence of treason.

The bombardment of Newbrelsach is carried on

by three batteries near Breisbelm and Woifgar-
gen. Fort Mortier ls a-sailed by three batteries
nearAltbriesach.. .....

London Rninora.
LONDON*,' November 3.

It is asserted that food for Bazaines army for
four months has been found in Metz.
The Prussians were stubbornly resisted at Dijon.
It ls alleged that Russia is apprehensive of the

revival of Polish nationality under Prussian pro¬
tection.
The Empress Eugenie has gone to Hanover. The

Dutchess of Hamilton, and the Princess or Mon¬
aco have left Wilhelmsliohe for Frankfort. There
are no particulars of the Interview between Na¬
poleon and General Canrobert and LeBoeuf.

Enthusiasm or Parla.
TOURS, November 3.

A dispatch fr *m Lafieche dated yesterday, says
a balloon passing over the town, dropped a

copy of the Paris Journal Officiel of the 31st mt.,
containing the following in tell Igeuce : "The gov ?

ern men t had issued a decree declaring that the
children of all citizens killed in war will be adopt¬
ed by the nation.''
Thiers had arrived In Paris.
The government on the30th announced that

Metz had capitulated. An immense meeting was
held In the evening, at the Hotel de Tille. The
Mayors of the Departments of the Seine, Seine-
et-Olse, Selne-et-Marne and Oise were presented.
Jutes Favre made a patriotic address, and said
the government was determined to carry on the
war to tbe'last. The army would soon attack tbe
besiegers, break through their lines, joining
hands with the troops from the province?. Ferry
also spoke In the same terms.

Gai ribald l on the Situation.
LONDON. November 3.

General Garriaaldi, in an order the day,
reproaches republics for their failure to act for
mutual defence. Switzerland, he sara, ls kept,
down by the cash boxes of the great bankers.
With ber lifted finger she might have kept
Prim from Madrid, bnt she allowed him to

slaughter the Spanish nation. Referring to

theJJni'.ed States, Garrlbaldl says one of Washing¬
ton's great family bravely permit the Republic to
fling a word of sympathy to the brave descend¬
ants or Lafayette, who first proclaimed emanci¬

pation of the races. Classical land of liberty-
home of the exile I wilt thou abandon, lu this
struggle of gian ts, thy sister nation, who marched,
and who will again march In the van of human

progress ?" He continues : "France is In ruins,
because her army of brave men was led by
the stupidity of ty rt-nts, but the nation
ls there. It has risen as one man, and will make
the old autocrat or Prussia repent his Inhuman
butchery. "The order cloaca with an appeal to the
soldiers, declaring their courage ls unquestiona¬
ble, but they want calmness and discipline, so In¬
dispensable In war."

SPARKS FROM THE WIRE8.

The war in New York State between the
Erle and Central Railroads, for canal trade, via
Suspension Bridge, ls growing furious. The con.

tending parties have attempted to burn bridges.
The young Democracy of New York endorses

Governor Hoffman. This action indicates the
healing of the Democratic split.
Allen and Gallagher will light In Kansas, the

stakes will remain as they are.
The Scotia arrived in New York yesterday with

two millions coupons for collection-they are

sixty-sixes.
Colonel John W. Jenkins, United States com¬

missioner at Richmond, Va., was nominated last

night by the Rf ublicans for Mayor of that city.
In accepting t nomination he advocated the re¬

moval of di littles from all citizens of the
State.
Twenty thousand people attended the Virginia

State Fair nt Richmond yesterday. <

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF WM
E. MIKEL!.

At a meeting of the Hibernian Society, held
at their hall, Thursday evening, the lat of Novem¬
ber, the following preamble and resolutions were

unanimously adopted:
We are called upon to mourn the untimely end

of a young, gifted and enterprising member of
our society. The sod Is hardly dry, nor are the
rosebuds yet crushed by autumn's winds, which
mark and adorn the resting-place of William E.
Mlkell. He was by nature frank, generous and
confiding, and these elements, indigenous to

Irishmen, all nations and all people-especially
the American-know how to value ami appre¬
ciate. He brought to the support or a character
bold and unflinching, talents adventurous and
enterprising. He contributed eminently to the
intelligence and usefulness of ocr State Assembly
In that remarkable transition period between 1865
and 18C7, when our State was at the mercy of the
caprice of the dominant party at Washington;
and by the combination of force of character
with aspiring Intelligence, he gave confidence
and support to his associates In their edom to
secure a well regulated, permanent and accepta¬
ble government to the people or South Carolina.
As a lawyer and citizen, the full meal or praise

has already been best owed upon him by those
nearer and dearer in the avocations or ure. To
us it is permitted to mingle our special grier with
the common sorrow over the departure or a

valued and true friend. Though not born an

Irishman, he had all the emotions and instincts
of an Irishman. This was manifested by his uni¬
form sympathy with us, and his regular and con¬

stant attendance at our gatherings. Every object
of charity within the scope of our beneficence he

sought to advocate and promote, and spread
around these higher duties the charm of a free
and delightful social intercourse.
Let us remember bis genial warmth and loving

kindness, his Southern ardor kindling at the reci¬
tation of Ireland's wrongs; his deep sympathy hi
all that we conceived worthy to do or to perform;
and bid fair peace to his sable shroud, and so hail
and farewell I
Resolten, That In the death of Wm. E. Mlkell

the H berman Society mourns the loss of a valued
member, an esteemed and tried frl-nd, and blend
their condolence In a common grief with his smit¬
ten lamily and a bereaved comtnuuiiy.
Resolved, in testimony or our sorrow, that a

blank pige in our Minute Book be dedicated to
his memory ; a copy or this preamble and resolu¬
tion be communicated to his afflicted widow, and
that the whole proceedings be published in the
dally papers or the city.
Extract from the minutes.

JAMBS ARMBTBOKO, JR., Secretary.

HOW METZ FELL.
ST O MT OF THE 8 VEEENT>EE .

Arranging the Terms-Surrender of the
Army-Bazaine'« Intrigue»-Cause of

High Prices-The Death List-Opposi¬
tion to the Capitulation-Bazaine
mobbed by Women.

The special correspondent ot the New York
Tribune telegraphs the following graphic account

of the scenes preceding and following the surren¬

der of Metz :

THB PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE.
At noon on the 28th Bazaine sent the Prince an

autograph leter asking another conference: and
accordingly the Germans sent General Stiehle.
chief of staff of the Second Army, and Count
Wartensleben, chief of statTof the First Army, to
Frascatl once more. The Interview lasted three
hours of the afternoon. At first it was stormy on
the part of the French commissioners; but lt re¬
sulted In their conversion ta the maui points of
the German terms. The first difficulty was con¬

cerning officers keeping their side-arms, on
which Bazaine insisted. The point was finally re¬
ferred to the King, and conceded by him in a dis¬
patch received at three o'clock on the morning of
thc 21th.

TERMS OF SURRENDER.

By agreement the conference was resumed ear¬
ly the same morning; and lasted till 8 P. M., when
the capitulation was signed for the absolute ren¬
dition of Metz and all its fortifications, arma¬
ments, stores and munitions; and for the surren¬
der on tue conditions of the capitulation of Sedan,
of all the garrison and all Bazaine?» army com¬
prising three marshals of France, sixty-six gene¬
rals, 6000 officers and 173,000 troop3 The Germans
are astounded at this result-an army and fortress
capitulating to an Investing army only a fraction
larger than Itself. rt .

The French commissioners were Bazalne's chief
of staff, General Jarnai. Colonel Fay and Major
Samuele on the patt of the commander of the
fortress. On the 28th, Major Landkuhl, etiler of
engineers of the Second Corps, was to enter by
t tlputation at io o'clock to withdraw the mines
from under the forts, preparatory to the safe en¬
try or che Seventh corps, who will remain to
guard the city and prisoners, while the rest or
the First Army departs immediately for Paris and
lor the South, where the headquarters of Prince
Frederick Charles will be at Lyons. At l o'clock
the French army were to lay down their arm-
Alt this has been postponed twenty-four hours, in
consequence of a want of readiness orr the part
or the French authorities, owing to Internal dis¬
orders.

THE ARMY LAYS DOWN ITS ARMS.

On the 29th the forts were taken possession or
by the artillery or the Seventh Corps. At 1 o'clock
the Third Division (which will depart toward the
southwest} and the Fourth Division were review¬
ed In splendid pageant by the Prince, on the
Nancy-Metz road, nearTour-le-Brede. Tnereupon
the iPrench) im penal Guards marched ont or Metz,
hearing their arms, which they subsequently laid
down at Frascatl, and pas-e l In review befare
the Prince. This honor waa accorded to them
alone. All the rest laid down their arms in the
Metz arsenals, and then marched to their canton¬
ment outside the town, to await transportation.
Tne Imperial Guards were received by the Prus¬
sian troop3 with respect: not a Jeering syllable
was heard, nor an Improperly exultant look seen.
Previously, at the Priuce's review of the German
troops, the cheering was loud and long con¬
tinued.
At 4 P. M. the French companies that were still

mounting guard at the various gates or the city
and at the depots and arsenals were relieve! by
Prussians, two-regiments ol infantry and one of
cavalry having entered the town. The appointed
military Governor-General, Von Zastrow, the
commander ol the Seventh Corps, took possession
and control or the ch y and toitres->, where, he
tells me, he expects to find the portrait or his an¬
cestors who was at some early period also a mili¬
tary Governor or Metz.

BAZAINE'S INTRIGUES.
The tragedy was completed, but there ls-another

side to tne story which st in remains to be re¬
viewed. According to the statement ol General
Von Zastrow, who hetd the woodB or Vaux on the
morning of August 19, (after the battle of Grave¬
lotte,' Bazaine contd have avoided being Inclosed
in Metz. After he was thns Inclosed, he could
have, according to Metzlau statement, made
a sortie and joined McMahon more eas¬
ily by far than McMahon could reach
him. After most of Bazalne's cavalry and
artillery horses bad been eaten, this pro¬
ceeding was or conree more difficult, still bis
movements are said to have lacked determination,
ind. m the last two sorties, to have been even
Frivolous. This ls charged to a plot In behalf or
:he' Regency by which this army was to try to
remain In statu quo until the conclusion or the
war In Western France, and then was to become
available, with Prussian cousent, for Bonapartlst
purposes. Bazaine himself expected In that case
to be tbe Governor of the Prince Imperial, and
the virtual Regent.
Nearly all the Metzlans seem to believe tbis, and

their most influential people haVe avowed such
belief to me. Since the time or the investment,
Bazaine bas never been seen In the camps except
on extraordinary occasions; never at all in the
ambulances which are in part constructed lu
numerous railway box-wagons on the Place
Royale. Equally seldom has be been seen In the
city. The civil authorities bad to find him at the
Barrier St. Martin. He did not appear at thc City
Hall once. He rarely, lt ever, said a word to en¬
courage his troops. Canrobert sometimes cheered
their hardships a little, and then they would cry,
"ViveCanrobert I A bas Bazaine!"

BAZAINE FEARED HIS OWN" MEN.

Toward the last he dared not show himself to
his own men for rear or assassination, and thc
terribly relaxed discipline li assuredly the cause
or the hasty capitulation, when a week's rations
for all were on hand. On the morning or the 29th
five soldiers lay dead or starvation at Montfgny,
while the stn ir still indulged lu luxurious meals.
Four days' rations were given to the em ire army
that morning (29th.) but tor two days previous
they brui received none. No beer nor pork had
been obtainable at any price for a week; but on
that morning, before anything had arrived in
town, the shops had plenty thereof, which goes to
prove the charges current In the town that spe¬
culators had seized a quantity or rood, and that a
rational system or apportionment, such m exist¬
ed during the last ten days, ir lutrodoced at first,
and combined with requisitions, would have pre¬
vented mach waste, and enabled the ron ress to
hold out a month longer.

HIGH PRICE OF PROVISIONS.
The starr used ar first to feed their horses on

bread. Recently, prices had leached the follow¬
ing maximum: Sugar, $6 a pound; salt, $3 a
pound; one ham, $60; one potato, 9 cents; one
onion, 12 cents. A Utile pig; caught near Grave¬
lotte, sold for $150. During five weeks, amputa¬
tions have been performed without chloroform or
ether, and wounds dressed without carbolic acid.

DISEASE AND DEATH.

There are more than 19.000 elck and wounded.
During the alec c 35.000 persons have died lu the
town alone, the greater part from lack or proper
care. The prevailing diseases are varlolold, spot¬
ted typhus and dysentery. Scurvy has not pre¬
vailed, though even the slek have, for over three
weeks, received their horse steaks and horse
broth without salt. The reported discovery of a
saline spring at St. Julien was a hoax, contrived
by pnttlng salt into thu spring, to encourage the
army.

GENERAL OPPOSITION TO THE SURRENDER.
When the capitulation became known, the people

were fu ious. The National Guards refused to lay
down their arms. On the afternoon of the 28th
iuBtant, a captain or dragoons appeared at tbe
head or a boody or troops who swore that they
would sooner die than yield. Albert Colllngnon,
the editor or an ultra Democratic daily newspa¬
per, the Journal de Metz, rode about on a white
horse firing a pistol and exhorting them to sally
rorth and seek victory or death to escape impend¬
ing shame. He was rollowed by a lady Binging
the Marseillaise. This produced terrible excite¬
ment. The doora of the Cathedral were bust open
and the tocsin was sounded and the bell rung
nearly all night.
When General Cofflnieres appeared to pacify

them, three pistol-shots were fired at him. Finally,
by the aid of two regiments of the Une, he quietly
dispersed the mob; hut all night the sounds of
grief, Indignation and terror com inued. Respect¬
able women ran about the streets tearing their
hair and flinging their bonnets and laces under
their reet, seeking th' lr friends, and asking wild¬
ly, "What witt become of our children?" Soldiers,
drunk and sober, tumbled hither ani thither In
irregular groups, with their caps orr and their
sabres broken, sobbing and weeping like children
and crying. "Cit pawore Metz; Oh ma vauere
Metz: Tout est perdu
Yesterday I wa* closeted with the Mayor ami

the City Cou tell daring two hours, wall« liiey de¬
tained me as the tlr-t stranger tha¡. h;.d entered
the town,, to ask all manner of questions-some
chi dish In their uncertainty and error-as to
what the Prussians would do; how they would do
lt, and how they must be met. lt was as ir they
had never peen or knuwn a Prussian. They de¬
manded to know whether their already destitute
larders must still supply the troops and whether
they would be personally maltreated ir unable to
furnish what was required. They were relieved
by hearing that a thousand wagons were ready at
Comedies to tiring provisions hither, and also
that, there are fonds in London ready to be ap¬
plied to their relief, In response to the appeal or
the mayors or Brley and other commanes, pub¬
lished lu English and American journals, saying :
"Help ls needed qnlckly."
GERMAN SOLDIERS OIVE THEIR RATIONS TO THE

, FRENCH.
The entire-besieging army voluntarily gave np

their bread rations yesterday to feed their French
captives. This deeply touched the Metzlans, and
did much to relieve their fears. At noon a Pros-
elan raliway inspector made the trip by rall from
Ars to Union Station, Bltnated a n$Ie sontb of

Metz, and to day perfect communication by rall
exista between Saarbrücken, Metz and Nancy.
The roa'i was little injured.
But few German prisoners were found in Metz :

the French had not kept those they had taken
when they were in a condition to oe returned.
On leaving Metz*, last night. I noticed on the
faces of all the German sold lers a look of qnlet
satisfaction-nothing more. Not one of the
French officers and soldiers who swarmed all
about, even when intoxicated-which was sur¬
prisingly unfreqnent^-wore any other expression
than a look of sadness or defiance, the latter not
being common add occurring chiefly among the
younger officers.

DEMORALIZATION.
I am informru that the French loss in killed- ia

the various affairs since'August 18, added to the
deaths fro <i sickness In the town, were 42,000.
Bazaine himself declined the Prince's generous'
proposal to let all the roops lay down their arms
outside of the works in view of their conquerors,
instead of laying them down In the arsenal, say¬
ing that he could not guarantee their behavior.
The Imperial Guards alone -had preserved disci¬
pline sufficiently to be trusted to pass In armed
review. The inhabitants had never ceased,, to
hope for the appearance of Bourbaki^ army from
Lille, or of the army of the Loire, or of some

other, relieving force; but the'troops themselves,
during the last few weeks, could no longer he de¬
ed ved, as they got better Information .through
the German outposts. ,

Their 'demoralization, due largely to hunger,
waa bitterly and openly complained of by their
officers'. ; At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon Bazaine
passed through Ars, on his .way to Wiihelmshohe,
In a closed carriage, marked with his name, es¬
corted by several officers of bis'Staff on horse¬
back-.

BAZAINE ASSAILED BY WOMEN.
Thewomen of the village hod heard of his com¬

ing, and awaited him with erle, or "traitor I"
"thler!"' "coward!" "loafer!'' "brigandl" "Where
are our husbands whom you have, betrayed "'

"Give us back our children wnqm you have sold!"
They attacked thc carriage, and broke the win¬
dows, and would have lynched trie marshal but for
the Intervention of Prussian gendarmes. Three
days ago, when I sent the first news of tue capitu¬
lation, "I told everybody on my, way ofj the
astounding reality, faint rumors bl which they
had heard during so many weeks past The Ger¬
man officers at detached outpoints hugged me
bodily, much against my will, as J waa m haste;
while the French people nttered maledictions on
"those brigands." Many still refuse to believe in
the surrender, being convinced that Metz had ten,
Alteen dr twenty years' provisions yet. The civil¬
ians' rations In Melz-wolca were" too ample, as
many proved by what they had left-were thirteen
ounces of bread dally. The troops had half as
much bread, and at first twenty-four ounces pf
horseflesh. t
The French declare that now France has-no

hope but Parla, and their faith In Paris ls less than
it was in Metz. But there are earnest people who
say that the war will only begin with the fall of
Paris.

NEWS FROM WASUING TOS-

WASHINGTON, November's.
All the government employees haye leave of

absence to vote.
"

The President had an hour's .Interview with!
Forney and Senators Morton and Thayer.
Secretary Robeson has returned;
The row at Nor oik occurred after Robeson had

left the meeting.
General G. V. Rutherford, of Illinois, is men¬

tioned in connection with. the commissionersh lp
of internal revenue. '

GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

NEW YORK, November 3-Evening.'
The chief topic In money circles ls the armis¬

tice rumore and the Improvement at the London
stock exchange, causing a decline in goldi bond i

also declined in sympathy with gold. General
stocks were favorably affected and advanced.
Money closed very easy. Sixty-twos 8J£ ; Tennes-
sees 62, new 60; Virginias 67, new 63; Louisianas
70, newee; Levees 73; eights ¿8; Alabamas loo;
fives 70; Georgias 80; sevens 91; North Carolinas
48, new 27 ; South Carolinas 87, new 66.

LONDON, November 3-Evening.
Consols f<3>"'. Bonds quiet and steady; sixty-

twos 80JÍ. The specie in thc Bank or England
has decreased £186,000 pounds since J oat report.

TBE WRECK OF THE CAMBRIA.

Lo* DON, November 8.

The wreck of the steamer Cambria Iles Iii
the course or vessels following the Irish coast

through the North channel, and la pronounced a

dangerous obstruction to navigation.

A CARD FROM SHERIFF MACKEY,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS. .

In your issue of the 1st instant I perceived a

notice or my arrest, by the United States commis¬
sioner, upon the charge or endeavoring to induce
a manager of election to tamper with a ballot-
box. Io order that the public may understand
the animus in this case, I desire to make thé fol¬

lowing statement of facts:
On Monday, the 8lst ult., about o o'clock in the

morning, an- affidavit was made by one N. A.

Quinn, a etty detective, that he was informed by a

Mr. Bntiz that I wanted him (Bnttz) to tamper
with a ballot-box, and that he had refused to do

so, and had, therefore... resigned os a manager.
Mr. Butts being sent for and examined by the

district aitorney In his office, immediately after
the affidavit was made, denied having made any
such statement.
Nevertheless a warrant wai issued, on this

flimsy pretext, for my arrest; and notwithstand¬

ing I wat at my office all day, and in the United
States commissioner's office at 9 o'clock In the

evening, long after the affidavit was made and
the warrant drawn, yet ll o'clock at night was

the hour selected lor my arrest by the pliant
tools of C. C. Bowen, at the United States Court¬
house, an hour at which lt was presumed I could
not procure the exorbitant bail ($io,ooo) demand-
ed for my appearance at 9 o'clock the next mo n-

lng. I was arrested not at ibe Hibernian Hall,
aa stated, but at (the United States Courthouse, In
the commissioner's office, where I waa for the

purpose of giving bail for a friend who had been
arrested.
On appearing, I was discharged by the United

States commissioner, upon the evidence of the

prosecution alone, the district attorney having
stated that lt was never designed that I ahould
be arraigned upon that affidavit, It having been
taken for some other pnrposp. The manager,
whom lt was alleged I endeavored to corrupt,
swore positively that I never attempted, in any
manner whatever, "by words or signs," to in¬
duce him to tamper with the ballot-box, and de¬
nied that he had ever told Quinn so. This man

Quinn will be required, at the next session of
court, to answer for this shameless perjury. This
whole proceeding, like others of the same kind,
was impelled by the malice of those who arc seek¬

ing to gain their base ends by oppressing citizens
nnder the forms of law. E. W. M. MACEEY.
Charleston, S. C., November 3,1870.

AN INFAMOUS OUTRAGE.

The Working of the Scott Leaven.

[From the Sumter News.]
We learn that on Wednesday night of last

week, a respectable and inoffensive citizen of this
couuty, named Benton, was taken out from his
hou-e by a gang of negroes and whipped until he
could scarcely stand. Their pretext was to force
bim to tell something about the Ku-Kiux. Know¬
ing nothing, he could tell nothing about them. It
ls said that the gang were Instigated by white
men. If so, we hope the Instigators will meet
with the speedy and summary punishment wkicn
they so well deserve, lt is high time that auch as
incite an Ignorant, savage, thoughtless and cruel
mob to acts of that kind, while they themselves
remain bell ind in a place o. safety, should be made
an example of.

P. S.-Since the above was written, wc have
learned further particulars. The affair occurred
lu Lower Salem. A negro, in the night, broke-
lnto a house occupied by two white glrlf and en¬
tered the chamber in which they slept. Fortu¬
nately they escaped the villain aud fled. He was
Identified, however, and, as it ls reported, his
place of abode visited by parties unknown, in
search of him. But he had concealed himself
somewhere else. Thereupon Mr. Benton, who
lived In that neighborhood, was visited and horri¬
bly treated by ibe gang of negroes, as we have
stated abovi. It ls said that the negroes were
undisguised, but were led by a white man In dis¬
guise, who was recognized, ir tbLs be so, be
ought, m our opinion, to receive the same punish¬
ment as the reloua who attempted to commit the
rape. Tiere ls very great excitemeat, or course,
in that neighborhood.

OEJFCIAZ' RESULT. IN EDQEFIELD.

Frauds and Difficulties.
é -

[SPECIAL TELE0RA1I TO THE' NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 3.

The following ii thc officiai statement ol
the result of the election, in. Edgefleld County:
Total vote, 8264. Scott, 4647; Carpenter, 3704. Ra¬
dical majority, 043/
Calculations prove that ¿nb thousand fraudulent

Radical votes were polled.
A difficulty occurred on Tuesday last about

five miles, from Edgefleld Courthouse, caused by
the Tefusál or a party of negroes to be arrested on

warrants from the sheriff and atrial justice for
stealing hogs from the plantation of Mr. C. Á.
Cheatbam. _[Vj ?..-, CORSAIR.

HEAfT ROBBERY.

NEW TORE, November 8.

: A sneak thief stole one hundred thousand
dollars of United States registered bonds from
the safe of J. H. Hoppln, Pine street, this morn¬

ing. There ls no clue to the thief, j

BUSINESS NOTICES.

WHITE'S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, No. 236
Ring street, seem''to draw like' "Bishop"-a
crowded house. A visit to both will well repay.
White sells Furniture remarkably cheap; try him.

TwsxTY-FrvE head, of fine Horses Just re¬

ceived and for sale low at the Mills House stables.
This stock comprises saddle, buggy and carriage
Horses; also large ones, suitable- for hoisting
work.
nov4-3 .c: TODD, ¿ THORNTON.

DON'T FAIL tatftttthe UrpTownNews Depot,
and see the handsomest and most completer as¬

sortment of Chromo» In the South. nov2-wfm3

INITIAL PAPER at .30 cents per box, at the
Up-Town News Depot, King, opposite Ann street.
nov2-wfm3

LIGHT BUFF ENVELOPES, 5 cents per pack, at
the Up-Town News Depot - nov2-wfm3

THE MAIDEN'S PRATER, and other handsome
Chromos, at the Up-town News Depot.
nov2-wfm3 _;

MARK TOUR CLOTHING ¡-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Basel'street Bazaar. octl4-fs

WHITING DESKS AND PORTFOLIOS, one dollar
each-Basel si reet Bazaar, and No. lei King
street. octl4-fs

FRAMES! FRAMES! FRAMES!-AT REDUCED
PRICKS AT RBDCCED PRIOES !-For Photo¬

graphs and Imperial Cards-the greatest variety
ever seen In this city-the Ladles are especially.
invited to call at No. 161 King street, or at the
Hasel street Bazaar. oct 14-fs

HATE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black? WILSON'S CROCHET. jons

SERIOUS DISAPPOINTMENT.-In consequence
of the non-arrival of FASHIONS by the Balloon Ex¬
press from PABIS, the MissesAshtons have deter¬
mined to Issue their oven list of Fashions, which
will be exhibited at their stand, South Carolina
Institute. A succession of novelties may be ex¬

pected each day during the Fair. novl-4

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS! BARGAINS I at McLoy
A Rice's, No. 270 King street, in Black Silks, Irish
and French Poplins, Empress Cloths, Delaines,
Fiannela, Blankets, Domestic Goods of all kinds,
Carpets, Mattings, Ac., Ac novl-8

ONE HUNDRED different varieties ol 10 cent
Song Books malled, postpaid, on receipt of $7 in
registered letter or money order.
octi2-wth OHAS. C. RIGHTER A Co.

GAMES ! GAMES ! GAMES !-A fine assort¬
ment at No. 161 King street. Also, at the Hasel
Street Bazaar. octlz-wth

CocRvojsiER's SEAMLESS KTB GLOVES, the
best In the world, to be had at

MXLCBERS A MULLER,
novl-6 No. 217 King street.

tunstal Notices.
CAMPBELL.-Departed this life on Tuesday

night, Ns yember 2,-Miss ANN LOUGHTON CAMP¬
BELL, in the 43d year or her age.

jes* HEB RELATIVES, FBIEKDS AND
Acquaintances, those of her brother, Mr. winiam
L. Campbell, and of her father, the late Dr. Isaac
Motte Campbell, are Invited to attend her Fanera1,
at St. Michael's Church, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4
o'clock. nov4

Clothing ano i'nrmsljing ©oooo.

SCOTT'S SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S SCOTT'S

SCOTTS SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S SCOTTS

SOOTT'S STTLES BXXOTS
SCOTT'S STYLES fcCi/IT'S

SCOTT'S STYLKS SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTT'S

SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTT'S

OP

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GBNTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

NOW READY.
NOW READY.
NOW READY.

1MMEN8E STOCK OF

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES,
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS. NECKTIES,
NECKTIES, UMBRELLAS,
SOCKS. CALL DRAWERS,

' SCARFS. ANn SEE CANES,
CANES, THEM. SCARFS,

DRAWERS, SOCKS.
UNDERSHIRTS. STAR SHIRTS,

CHAMPION BRACES, PAPER COLLARS,
IN GREAT VAVIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT

SCOTT'S STAB SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET,

oct 8 Opposite the Market.

N E W G O O D SI

NEW PRICES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Having Just returned from the North, I have
selected such GOODS as will be found, on exami¬

nation, to be far below the regular prices. My
assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
as well SS FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRTS,
will be found very desirable. Call and Judge for

yourself. The styles and prices will sure to

please. N. A. COHEN,
No. 207 King street, corner Princess street.

octll-rare_
pgr AWAYWITH SFECStACLES.-OLD

Byes made new, easily, without doctor or medi¬

cines. Sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Ad¬
dress Dr. E. B. FOOTS, No. 120 Lexington avenue,
Sew- York. decle

K LIN CK, WICIENBEB G & CO.
' . "'. .tli. Hill,) -..-i!: ífj

ARE NOW RECEIVING THEIR i£ haA0
'?' f '?

. : ??? -' *V'.<«*r.: y,:iP..-v>r?:t't
FALL 6 U P P L I E*© 3PÖW89!

.*
.- ';

'

. it .. ::.V£ .TM,;- ^.'t.-:'
... '

...
.. fe :,"it wjótruíe-

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES;.¡Hi, !-ti.!c*.»*; -i» »....¡r.i, 3 <

WHICH, WITH THEIR STOOK OF
*

; -

CHOICE WINES,
:?>. «rv.-. .. -.rr ..-'.'HA .;«¿ar.«c>"

TJIQTTOI^S 'AJSTD' OlO^-IÏS,
THEY OFFER AT LÍOW PRICES. .. novs-s''''

Special Notices.
pm- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER

MARYLAND, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she la THIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier
Ko. 1, Union Wharves. All Gooda not taken away
at sunset, wiU remain on wiarf at consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,
nov4-l .- Agents.

pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHARLESTON, from New York, are noticed that

she is discharging cargo at Adger's South Wharf.
Go od 3 on called for at sunset will remain on the
wharf at owner's risk.
nov4-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
EMPIRE, from Philadelphia, are notified that she
will discharge cargo TO-DAY at Brown's Wharf.
Goods uncalled for at snnset will remain on wharf
at owner's risk and expense.
nov4-l WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.

CAUTION.-HAVING PURCHAS¬
ED the Wreck of the bark CRUSOE, ad persons
are cautioned from interfering with or removing
any portion of same-my only authorized Agent
being Captain THOMAS YOUNG.
nov4-2 A. A. GOLDSMITH.

pm* SPANISH CONSULATE, No. 48
BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON', S. C., NOVEM¬
BER 3,1370.-Estimates for repairs of the Spanish
Bark " PAQUETE DB .CANTABRIA, " Onzain,
Master, will be'received at th's office until SA¬

TURDAY next, the 5th Instant, at 12 o'clock M.
For information apply on board of the vessel, or

at the office of the Consignee, W. P. HALL,
Brown a Co.'s Wharf.

F.M. R. DE MONCADA,
oct4-2_ Spanish Consul.

"¿irisSTATE NOTICE-ALLPERSONS
having demands against tho Estate of the late
JOHN C. BCRCRMYER, will present them

properly attested; and all Indebted to the same
wlU make payment to

JAMES BANCROFT, JR.,
Attorney for Margaret B. Burckmyer,

nov4-f3_Qualified Executrix.

pm* A SURE REMEDY FOR CHILLS
and Fever-AYER'S AGUE CURE never falls.

nov4-fmw8_? .

^OFFICE OFCHERAW AND SALIS¬
BURY RAILROAD COMPANY-CHERAW, S. C.,
OCTOBER 25TH, 1870.-TO CONTRACTORS.-
Bids are invited for GK vDLNG the Cheraw and
salisbury Railroad, between Cheraw and Wades-
boro', as far as located, say 18 miles, com¬

mencing at Cheraw.
Profiles and specifications will be shown, and all

necessary inlormatlon given by the undersigned
at Cheraw, S. C., from the 1st to the sis t Novem¬
ber ensuing, when it ls proposed to let the con¬

tract. GEORGE W. EARLE,
oct28-wfml2_Chief Engineer.

pm* REAL AND IMITATION LACE
COLLARS, and LACE In great variety, tobe
found at MELCHERSA MULLER,

novl-6_No. 217 King street.

pm* NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAV¬
INGS AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON
BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREET.-Money de¬

posited on or before the 2lst or November, will
draw Interest from November lat. Interest allow¬
ed, and compounded In March, July and Novem¬
ber, and on Special Deposits every thirty days.
All Deposits payable on demand, with Interest

due. NATHAN RITTER,
oet29-.19 _Cashier.
pS* AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE

WUSSES.-Comfort and Care for the Ruptured.
sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue, New

Vnrfr. dael fi \
pm* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
er Impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
help for tboae who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, m sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa sepi7-3mos

^LLPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS, an old German Tonic.

^S9-LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS, the most delightful and effective m the
world.

.LLPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS strengthens the debilitated.

LLPPMAN'SGREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS cures female complaints._

LTPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BVf-
TERS cures "never well" people.

^IJPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS will give an appetite. _jnnio-fmw

A VOICE FROM THE KITCHEN.
Upwards of thirty professed cooks, many of them

hailing from the best hotels m the United States,
have voluntarily come forward and pronounced
RAND'S SEA MOSS FARINE the flnest article for

puddings, custards, blanc mange, creams jel¬
lies, and other favorite items of the dessert that
hos ever come under their notice.
So much for the palatability of the new element

of food.
A still greater number of distinguished physi¬

cians and scientific chemists Indorse it as a nu¬

trient of the very highest class; while every
housekeeper who uses lt admite that it is full
fifty per cent, cheaper than malzena, farina, corn

starch, or any other preparation from oom or the
cereal grain?.
The new food staple ls manufactured under a

patent, by the SEA MOSS FARINE COMPANY, No.
53 Park Place; and In view of the above estab¬
lished facts, lt la not surprising that their exten¬
sive machinery is kept running night and day to

supply a demand that is rapidly becoming uni¬
versal. oct3lmwf3D±c

pm* BECAUSE A PERSONHAS A BAD
Cough it should not be inferred that Consumption
has set in, although a case of Consumption ie

rarely met with unaccompanied by a distressing
Cough. Where, however, a predisposition to Pul¬
monary Disease exists, a Cough, ir left to Itself,
strains and racks the lungs and wastes the gen¬
eral strength, and soon establishes an incurable
complaint. In all cases, then, it is the safer plan
to get rid of a Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness without
delay, and for this purpose no remedy acts more

promptly or surely, or with more benefit to the or¬

gans of the Chest than Dr. D. JAYNE'S EXPEC¬
TORANT, an article scientifically compounded
from carefully selected drugs, and which, on trial,
will always be found worthy of its world-wide
reputation. ..Sold by all druggists. GOODRICH,
WINEMAN A co., Wholesale Druggists, Charles¬
ton,S. 0. nova-wfins

Special Notices;
^BATCILELOB'S HALE DYE.-THIS

SPLENDID HAIR DTE is the best. in the world-:
harmless, reliable, Instantaaeoos, does not con¬
tain lead, nor tiny vilaltc poison to produce par-
alysU or death. Avoid the vaun ted tm A delusive

preparations boasting vu-tues they do not possess.
Tue genuine W. A; BATCKELOR'S HAIR OTB
has had thirty 76818' untarnished repntatlon ts
uphold its Integrity aa the only perfect Hair Dye,
Black or Brown, sold by all Druggists. Applied
at No. ifl Bond street,.New York. ,^-..s-
novas fmwlyr

AN AUTUMN SUGGESTION.-
Now, as heavy logs' arise and searching winds
commence to blow; now,' as the human body,
exhausted like, inanimate nature by the heats oí
summer, begin to wilt and droop; now, ere the
Inclement winter makes its trying onset; now is
the time for a preparatory course of the best ac¬

climating medicine in existence, HOSTKTTKB'8
STOMACH BITTERS.
Fever and Ague ls rampant in all parts of the

country. Quinine, the physicians admit, will not
quell the phase of the disease which at the prés¬
ent pervades the entire West. It ls wellthat lt is
so, for the remedy (so-called) ls deadlier than
the malady. But If quinine ls inefficient in, inter¬
mittent fevers, Hosteller's Bitters ls irresistible.
It would be safe to ounce, a contract, mader heavy
penalties, that any given 4lFever-and Ague Dis¬
trict" should be exempted from the disorderfor
any particular time, provided every inhabitant
would take the Bitters acco rd in g to dlrec t ion B, d ui-
mg the term of the contract. There has never been
an Instance In which this sterling invigorant andi
anti-febrile m ediem e has failed to ward off the
complaint, when taken, duly aa a protection
against malaria. Hundreds of physicians have
abandoned ali the officinal spécules and now pre¬
scribe this harmless vegetable tonic, and nothing
else, as a preventive and cure for all the forms of
cb ins and fever. Vigor ls the thing most needful'
in these cases, as well as In dyspepsia (ind nef.
vous affections, and Hostetter's Bittere we the
safest, surest, and most wholesome strengthening
preparation that human skill has yet concocted.
oct2d-n*c6

¿HT-A GEAND EPOCH LN SCIENCE.-
from the.time when, in 1884, Dr. BTJGGE discov¬
ered "Carteile Acid" and Its extraordinary medlt
cai effects, nothing.in the history of Medicine hu
equalled lt. Largely used by the French phyxl*
elana in treatment of consumptive and aeroToy
loos diseases, lt waa Introducedby the Court Phy- -

Hclan of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, IntoPrmv
iia, and from thence to the United States. No»
thing else of the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLUUON OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after only otu
dote Tia* been taken, and we cordiallyrecommend.
lt to the public-TEdltor "Argus.": Janll lyr,\

W
tailoring.

L . J u, ES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Having inst received a new and complete-
sloes of CLOTHS, Casslmerea. Veet Patterns and
Furnishing Goods, ls prepared! to make to order
Gentlemen's Clothes In the latest styles and from
che best materials.
Particular attention ls requested to the foliow-

Ing specialties :

FINE BROADCLOTHS, FANCY CASSIMERBS,
SILK VEST PATTERNS.

Call and examine for y ourself at No. 147 King
street. oem

Scales.
RICES REDUCED.

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
No. 252 Broadway. New York.

No. 166 Baltimore street, Baltimore.
No. 53 Camp street, New Orleans. -

FAIRBANKS, BROWN di CO.,.
: No. 118 MUK street, Boston.

For sa'c by leading Hardware Dealers.
oct28-ftu3mos

Miscellaneous.

J3URYEAS'
SATIN GLOSS STARCH

In Six Pound Boxes and One Pound Papen.
'IM-tV IT!

Gives a Beautiful, WHITE and GLOSSY FINISH,
besides renders Fabrics very durable.

No other Starch KO caaily uaed, or aa
Keon om ic al.

"Use it once, and
I Voil will usé ii o o til er.

« DURYEAS' IMPROVED
CORN STARCH
Made with great care, from thc choicest White Com.

DTJRYEAS'
AIZ J5SNA.

A choice preparation of the finest portions of Starch,
from carefully selected white Southern Corn.

UNEQUALLED AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD,
OR AS A DEUCACÏ,

By any other Preparation from Corn.

None of thc aborc Gooda genain« with*
ont Duryea«' on eyery package.
iy Persons unable to procure our goodsfrom their

regular grocer, on addressing the Manufacturen
49 and 51 Bark Place, New York City, will be directed.
to mote ia meir vicinity who wal supply than.
QCttt-ftBMfl


